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mittmernt and to withdrawal than
did the national average; and
"cessation of the bombing"
won a solid majority here.

95% tabulated
The national figures repre-

sent about 95% of the total
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Opposes change
Chommsky assails intellectual 'elite'
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By Dean Roller
The Boston Army Base is the scene of anti-draft protest this

morning as Michael Zigmond, research in associate the MIT depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food Science is slated to refuse to take the
symnbolic step forward. Zigmond, thereby becomes MIT's first stu-
dent or research assistant to refuse induction into the Armed Forces
as a result of new draft legislation. Campus reaction has been
favorable as many faculty members and students are expected to
appear at the induction center in his support.

Punitive reclas sification
Zigmond, who was 26 years old last September and is married,

received a delinquency notice from his draft board two weeks ago
and six days later received his induction notice. Such action was
taken by his board as a result of his participation in a Service last
November 16 at the Arlingtan Street Church organized by the New
England Resistance. Zigmond, who was classified 2S at the time,
etuMed his selective service card at this service "in protest of
the immorality and illegality of the war in Vietnam", At this time,
Zigmond informed his Board that he would no longer co-operate
with them in any capacity (including carrying his draft card) and
if asked to report for duty would refuse. His Local Board in Ar-
lington Mass. soon thereafter complied with National Director of
the Selective Service System, General Lewis Hershey's order of
0Otober 24, 1967 directing Boards across the country to "'reclassify
those whose speech, conduct, and other activities in opposition
to present foreign policy of the government the Boards find to be
iB violation of the Selective Service Act, rules, and regulations."

Unconstitutionality
Zigmond is primarily objecting to the unconstitutional use of

Pullitive reclassification" by the Selective Service System in
Violating his due process of law. "Presumably, they should have
~ied me in court, but rather they decided to call'me a delinquint' ',
Zignond told The Tech. " I was tried, convicted, and sentenced,
a11 in my absence." In his legal case he is suing the Selective

S System and his Local Board for violation of the 1st, 5th,
Jith Ammendments to the*Constitution which guarantee free
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Sen: Eugene McCarthy's
victory in "Choice '68," the
national college student poll,
amounted to a landslide at MIT.
Whereas McCarthy's national
victory was by 28% to 21% over
Sen: Robert F. Kennedy, his
closest competitor, he won at
MIT by 49% to 15% over Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller. Sen. Ken-
nedy was a poor third here with
only 12% of the first-choice
votes'

Overall, MIT votes on the
candidates and the issues showed
that the students here are sig-
nificantly more liberal than is
the average student in the U.S.
Both nationally arnd at MIT, the
liberal candidates stood at the
top of the list, but the major
conservative candidates ranked
relatively lower here. MIT votes
on "military action in Vietnam"
leaned considerably more heav-
ily toward reduction of corn-

expected returns, and can there-
fore be considered cnclusive.

About44% of those who voted
in the poll will be eligible to
vote in the presidential election
in November. Overall, there

(Please turn to page 3)

THE ISSUES
Withdrawal

MIT 283.22%
NTL 17.60%
BOMBING

Cessation
MIT 50.62%
NNTL 28.96%
URBAN CRISIS

Education
MIT 34.00
NTL 39.64

Reduction
60.42%
44.99%

Suspension
29.85%
.28.88%

Housing
6.58
6.39

Maintain
7.64%
7.49%

Maintain
9.76%
11.93%

A]l Out
5.25%
20 .72%

Nuclear
2.13%
4.29%

Riot Cont.
5.00
12..41

Increase
3.48%
9.20%

Intensify
7.63%
25.84%

Inc.,

4.37
2.72

Subsidy Job Trng.
50.05
38.85

%of 3rd ch.
10.80/13.41
17.33/12.47
5.97/9.83
20.74/18.20
4.26/7.42
1.93/4.36
3.52/6.70
17.61/11.46
7.05/8.85
5.51/3.95 '
2.61/1.10
2.05/1.32
0.62/0.85

1,760/956,052

%of JLst ch.
49.22/28.07
11.68/20.99
9.54/19.35
14.60/11.38
2.66/5.63
0.57/3.25
2.24/2,77
2.87/2.19
0.73/1.49
0.47/0.75
1.88/0.58
0.31/0.35
0.00/0.10
3.23/3.12

1,918/1,017,485

%of 2nd ch.
18.71/21.14
20.64/17.72
7.40/11.98
24.40/17.16
2.95/5.80
0.70/2.37
3.70/6.74
12.55/7.47
2.79/5.36
3.06/2.42
1.50/0.65
1.39/0.85
0.21/0.33

1,865/991,384

Candidate
McCarthy
Kennmedy
Nixon
Rockefeller
Johnson
Wallace
Reagan
Lindsay
Percy
Hatfield.
IHalstead
King
Stassen
Other
Total votes

Place
1/1
3/2
4/3
2/4
6/5
10/6
7/7
5/8
9/9
11/10
8/11
12/12
13/13
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By Steve Loeb
American society is becoming technocratic and

is thus being led to a pragmatic view of the world,
said Prof. Noam Chomsky Wednesday evening on
'Scholarship: menial or free' in Kresge. He ad-
dressed himself to the situation that the univer-
sities are creating, that of an intellectual elite
that is betraying the public trust. The primary
causes of this situation are the access of power,
the' presence of a universal ideology, and the
growth of professionalization.

Power structure dangerous
i The structure of the leadership of this country
consists of large corporations, research and de-
velopment groups, and the scientific and engin-
ereing community. The rise to power of the scien-
tific and engineering community was based on the
public's awe of their knowledge and techniques,
as well as a need for them in the wars of the
last fifty years. Because of their gaining power
through war, the technocrats view war pragmat-
ically and callously.

Professor Chomsky feels that knowledge is a
poor basis for power since using it as a basis
means that the shortcomings and limitations of
the ruling class cannot be admitted. This is why
President Johnson had to resign, instead of chang-

ing his war policy.
Ideology based on status quo

One of the bases of the ideology of the in-
tellegentsiais that violence as a method for social
change is evil. Professor Chomsky feels that this
more of an objection to social change than one
to violence. Another bais is that security should
be promoted and that reform, no matter how good
itsrpurposes are, leads to instability and is there-
fore evil. As examples of this stability he pointed
to Taiwaln, Indonesia, the Phillipines and South
Korea.-

Professionaltzation evil
The intellectual finds the problems he will

deal with by finding things which are of interest
to him and of importance to the nation, while the
professional finds problems to deal with that are
in his field of specialization. The major fields
that are dealing with government are pyschology
and political science; these deal with the handling
of large segments of the population in a manner
that doe-s not represent them, but controls them.

In conclusion, Prof. Chomsky told his audience
of three hundred that the main opposition to the
war in Vietnam was based on cost and not on
moral issues. This is not a specific case but an
indication of the direction of our society.

Dr, Michael Zigmond (r) and f{
for news conference Wednesda

speech and due process of law.
Service clause which calls for
remedies" which makes it impose
before induction. "In other .wor
eligible for judicial review until
have to commit a crime to correct

Zigmond appeared at a press
Roger Wertheimer, a Harvard ph
Zigmond refused induction in objE
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'FuliTime' TaS defined
in wake of new ruling
on graduae defermen s

By Bob Dennis
in a memorandum issued yesterday to "present and prospective"

MIT graduate students, Dean Irwin W. Sizer of the Graduate School
explained MIT's policy-in response to. the Selective Service direc-
tive of April 25, 1968. Since the ruling states that full-time gradu-
ate students who teach part-time will not be considered for occu-
pational deferments, "the Institute will be unable to obtain con-
sideration for occupational deferments for graduate student staff
engaged in a combination of graduate study and part-time teaching
or research."

Although the directive apparently rules out deferments for part-
time teaching assistants, the Institute says that it will continue to
seek deferments for those full-time TA's ;'whose continued service
is essential for the Institute's teaching responsibilities."

In addition to part-time
TA's, departments may appoint
full-time Teaching Assistantsufton~a. according to their needs and

on the following terms: a) the
~' , . full-time Teaching Assistant

devotes 30 hours or more pe]
week to teaching, student

(Please turn to page 6)

a hA0 camm*ee
accused of theft
of sculpture part

One of the pieces of scul -
pture in the Park Place exhibit
is stolen. The item, described

a s a timber with a tire and car
(~.J~tspring on o n e end, was one of

several re sting on Kresge Plaza
green.

Wednesday afternoon Prof-
essor Wayne Anderson, Chair-
man of the Faculty Committee
on Visual Arts, co ntacted 'Herb

:ather address gathering present Goodman '69, Chairman of the
iy in the Hayden Library Lounge. Ad Hoe Student Committee on

Visual Arts, informing him that
.He also objects to the Selective he felt it was the Committee's
'.exthaustion of all administrative respousibility to return the item.

sible to dispute draft classification Goodman disclaimed responsibi-
:ds,"1 said Zigmend, "you are not -iy ttn htteie a

~~~~~~~~~liyou sttnhatvte cmitted aweln.so
you avecomittd afelny.You not present at the time of re-

;a crimel" mvl
conference Wednesday/ along with The artwork was valued at

dlosophy tutor,' who together with $,0.I sntkoni n
ecting to similar punitive reclassi- legal-actionwill be taken against

urn to page 2) ~the Committee bu~t the possibi-
lity cannot be ignored.

Al esearch assistnt e ses i;
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results of three months-intensive research.
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sO . (Continued from page 1)
fication by his Board in Buffalo,

< New York. Maurice Zigmond,
a rabbi who had received ci-

c tations from Presidents Truman
C and Roosevelt, approved of his

c son's action as the only moral
alternative. Rabbi Herman
Pollack, MIT Religious Coun-

I celor, also reported that a
resolution presented to the
Massachusetts Board of Rabbis

1Ls
I- was adopted condemning "the

extra-legal use of the draft to
silence opposition to the Viet-
nam War."

MIT support
Considerable support for

Zigmond has come from the
MIT faculty. Prof. Sylvain
Bromberger (XXI) has assumed
leadership of an ad hoc com-
mittee started to collect funds
for MIT draft resistors. In addi-
tion, approximately 30% of the
MIT faculty has now signed a
petition in support of Zigmond's-
action. The petition reads in
part: "...Action on the part of
Dr. Zigmond's local draft board
is a clear case of punitive re-
classification, resulting from
his protest of the war. This
reclassification is urnconstitu-
tional in one of two respects.
Either Dr. Zigmond has committed
a crime in turning in his draft
or not. In the event he has not,
this order denies him the right
to free speech. In the event
that he has, his induction order
deprives him of the right to due
process. He is initiating suit
againsthis draft board for both
of these abridgements of his
constitutional rights, Isupport
him in this suit and condemn

the unconstitutional use of the
Selective Service System as a
means of silencing opposition
to the war."

A similar petition has been
circulated among students
charging that "...the Selective
Service System has 'flagrantly
disregarded Constitutional
guarantees and is acting as the
prosecution, the judge, the
jury, and the executioner. As
students in the MIT Community,
we cannot remain silent. We see
this attack on Mr. Zigmond as
an attack on us all." A rally
is being held in his support at
noon today at the Student Center.
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Che trick to a TWA 50/50 Club Card is
knowing when to play it. For instance some
holidays are out...you have to forget 50/50 and
make reservations like regular old people. But any -
other time, everyone uinder twenty-two, can split
to any scene in the US-for only half fare.
(You still get full fare service, however, which is nice.)

And you can use the card on a whole
bunch of other airlines too. If you A

';.-~.~ }-i: ~ Areally want to be clever, fly late at
'2.-'X..'~..". ;i:* night to avoid the crowds. 

Sgroaden your horizons this year.
:':~ '"" ~ 4 Tak[e in a few away games.

"""'-Fly to a demonstration (like a Pacific sunset).
Surprise Mom on Ground Hog's Day. 

Visit a quiet little island (Coney, Catalina, 
Fire, Manhattan, Long).

Go to the Beach during Whale Watching Week.
Don't miss the Tom Sawyer Fence Painting Contest 
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MAodern 3-room apartment
avaitable June 1 for
sufimrr or new [ea5s.

Furnaished, parking
ten-minute walk to MlT

$150/month Call 492-681

L1III bUlIllHM.

Ofall your local card shark:
Jeff Silverman, your TWA

" Campus Rep. at 734-7683.
Or yourtravel agent.
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Free Consultation

Hundreds ef current openings
for MEN and WOMEN

so apply now!
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e Management e Engineering
e Salesmen e Technical
· Retailing e Clerical

Trainees e Office

EMbfPLQY MENT COUNSE L
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51 eoha n 54, Bosftn, Mom

1073 Hanc:c St QuiFncya MA .
14 Centrl Avnrue, Laynn Mom
3 Esi x St., Lowrance, Mass.

350 z_ oust to $st
An Equal Opportunity
Employment Service
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Thousands of Good Books
3AIN PRICES

IS A HONDA...

uat what about SERVICE? We not only service what we

eli, but we usually end up' servicing what other people
1j, too! It's a fact - our service and parts facilities are

he best in Boston. When you buy a HONDA -from us,
ou're guaranteed this!,·:·..·... :: ::·~:·

New HONDA 350 Super Sport
OHC 36 HP Engine, 5 speed trans., Megaphone 
Exhausts, Elec, starting, Separate Instrumenta-
tion, Full Cradle frame. $799

VeryaCsfS LO WEST

PR CED 350!
Very easy financing- 536.3223

78 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON OAT FENWAY PARK
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PARTY VS. CANDIDATES

MsCC
RFK
Nix
Roc
LBJ
Wal
Rea
Lin-
Per

Hat
Hal
Kin
Sta
Oth
This

7Dem
33.47/39.21
51.34/58.15
2.73/7.45
12.14/15.95
56.86/60.28
18.18/25.10
0.00/8.49
18.18/16.78
0.00/10.86
0.00/12.81
11.11/10.63
0.00/33.98
0.00/17.64
30.65/41.88

chart shows the

was relatively little variation in
vote distribution by age grcGips;
in- other words, 18-year olds
-tended to vote the same as
2 1-year-olds:

There were 31,775 write-in
votes, 60% of which went to
Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
This amounts to about 2% of
the overall vote..

eIntensse Summer
Spansh, Fren, Geran, Russian, itali, PTaraWese

Super-intensive
June 17-July 9

54 Boylston

%Rep
10.06/11.56
3.13/5.61
65.03/62.38
36.43/45.73
7.84/5.26
27.2 7/19.24
62.79/56.46
23.64/34.52
64.29/49.09
66.67/44.06
0.00/1.70
0.00/3.68
0.00/33.04
9.68/11.54

%Ind
48.52/38.78
35.71/24.78
26.78/21.15
44.64/29.28
29.41/24.40
36.36/40.82
30.23/24.96
54.55/38.78
28.57/30.66
33.33/31.77
58.33/44.41
100.00/36.02
0.00/32.36
46.77/30.66

%Oth
0.32/1.14
0.45/0.53
1.09/0.38
0.36/0.34
0.00/0.48
0.00/3.26
0.00/ 1.17
0.00/0.91
0.00/0.59
0.00/1.84
16.67/28.79
0.00/8.63
0.00/4.36
0.00/5;74

Tota f#
944/285,598
244/213,576
183/196,870
280/115,783
51/57,244
11/33,044
43/28, 151
55/22,254
14/15,152
9/7,595
36/5,877
6/3,534
0/1,032
62/31,775

candidates' vote breakdown by the voters' declared party.

Job training favored
On the "urban crisis," voters

here tended to favor job training
(by a majority) as the primary
solution, whereas voters nation-
ally were evenly split between
job training and education.

Of those who voted for Sen.
McCarthy as their first choice,
37% named Sen. Kennedy as

ACADEMIA
354-2124

Intensive
July 10-Aug. 22

Modern Language Center
St. Cambridge (2 blocks from Harvard Sq.)

Greater BostfeS Fines Motor Htel

m 200. Air-Conditioned Rooms

s Color TV. in ALL ROOM$

[ 24-HOUR COFFEE SHOP

;] Minutes from Downtown Boston by Trolley

[ Ampie FREE Garage Parking

1200CN imbO @ All Credit Cards Honored

Boston's
Unique Complete Facilities for

Cocktail BUSINESS MEETINGS
{ z gLounge

Tel. 617/232-7979

1200 sEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

their second choice, and 21%
would switch to Rockefeller.
There was no other significant
second-choice trend among those
who voted for McCarthy.

Of those who voted for Pres.
Johnson as first choice, 26%
noted Kennedy as their second
choice. McCarthy, Nixon, and
Rockefeller each got about 19%
of Johnson's second - choice
votes.

The second-choice votes for
the conservative candidates
generally went to other conser-
vative candidates. Among the
hard-core conservatives, Sen.
McCarthy got the most second-
choice votes from Gov. George
Wallace (14%). Only two groups
of second-choice votes went
more heavily for Sen. Kennedy
than for Sen. McCarthy: those
going first to Pres. Johnson,
and to the late Rev. Martin L.
King, Jr.

Nixon carries South
Nixon carried the Southeast,

the South, the Southwest, and
Mountain States. The other re-
gions went to McCarthy.

Foreign students voting in
-the poll favored Sen. Kennedy
by 36% over 28% for McCarthy,
the closest compeditor. Foreign
students accounted for 1.02% of
the total vote.

At MIT, however, the foreign
students (who accounted for
3.64% of the total vote) favored
Sen. McCarthy by 51% over
16.09% for Sen. Kennedy.
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TENNIS RACQUETS

Tennh & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR6-5417

Large Variety
Of Luggage

TRUNKS AT LOWEr PRICES

$10,00
Plywood Army Type

Sea ags 298
Duffle hgs

BRAND NEW
IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY

ON ALL LUGGAGE

WAR SUR PUS
433 MASS. AVE.
CENTRAL S$UARE, CAM.
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any general Institute funds for
the renovating, upgrading, orf
improving the resident Institute.
Houses. This policy should be'
reviewed, and new prioritiesi
should be placed upon the al.!
location of funds. If the admin E
istration of MIT refuses to[
allocate funds for the Institute i
Houses, then at least funds canr
be lent to the housing system)
to be repaid by alumni grants-
at a later date. As it stands now, .
the only funds that the Institute!
Houses may receive come dir-e
ectly from room rents or throughi
grants from the Alumni Fund.>

The Institute Houses will
do without carved chests andf
antique mirrors. Plaster, paint, I
and building materials will bef
enough.

John'Head '70, President
BURTON HOUSE COMMITTEE

.

"Sgt. Pepper"
To the Editor:

Believe it or not, the Music
Library now has "Sgt. Pepper".
I would just'like to encourage
as many people as possible
to come in and request it.

N. P. Lemoyne

IM evils

To the Editor:
I salute .your analysis of tle

evils of the intramural system.
IM sports at MaIT for too long
have not existed for their own
sake.

But why begin your analysis
with the heated grievances of
one fraternity contending for
the IFC trophy and therefore
holdinig a distorted perspective?
You Wver talked to me about
the IM track meet, Tom, and
therefore I can only conclude
that you wish to keep alive that
parochialism which you other'
wise attacked. From the stand'
point of someone who has seen
many 'track meets, I don't ti,
your attack was justified.

Stan Kozubek '69

IM Track Manager
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Professor Wayne Anderseq and his Com-
mittee on Visual Arts deserves much credit
for having made us question what art is.We
may also applaud the campus for having re-
acted, though the response to the invitation
to help construct the pieces was poor. We
must, however, condemn the students who
took it upon themselves to remove the ;sculp-
ture from the premises.

Both a whole sculpture by Mark diSluvero
worth about $9,000 and notyet set up, and
one of the parts from the sculpture moved to
Professor Andersen's office were taken. There
is no rationale for stealing something one
does not like. If we' do not understand the
sculpture we may find out more about it, we
may register written complaints, we may
lobby for student representation on the com-

mittee, or we may even picket it, But we may
not just take it away. This is the reaction of
a child.

The action in this case represents muchn
more than an expensive theft. Other pieces
are now not being put up for fear of similar
repercussions. The sculptures will be res-
tricted to a much smaller area on campus
where fewer students will be automatically 
exposed to them. Before further exhibits "of
any nature are brought here, people will think
twice. Our reputation as a school of intel-
ligenrt, open-minded students has suffered.

Part of our education isto become, better
rounded and more rational people. The theft
of the art shows signs of irrationality as well
as cuts down on the possibilities of further
opportunities to meet new experiences.

KHWs {. 4 1_di
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to the future comments of The
T_%a"~ art critic ("art is art
junk is junk") and I hope that
his future reviews will be eq-
ually penetrating and considered.
A regular art column would be
a welcome addition to these
pages and should include re-
views of the many gallery shows
in the Boston area.

Applauding the actions of
the '6Ad Hoc Committee on
Student Environment" hardly
seems an appropriate or res-
ponsible response.

Eben Walker '69

Visable experiments

To the editor:
As organizers of the "abor-

tion" in the basement of
Bldg. 7, we feel the need to
reply to your editorial of May
6th. We regret that individuals
with 'editorial responsibility
chose to vent theirfrustrations
in a public medium, without
first striving to understand
just what has taken place.
The project was done not to
make a work of art, but rather
to show that members of the
M I T community and in fact
all communities should be
able to make constructive
change in their p0hysical
.environment.

.What does concern us
however, is that none of the
editorials explored the issue
of students experimenting
with their own environment.
Signe A. Dayhoff haspstated
(letter to The Tech, May 3rd)
that "'experiments have their
place and this is not one of
them." We strongly disagree
with this statement in that
we feel experiments in the
MIT environment are of little
value unless they occur in
places where all members of
the community may respond to
them. (In fact, we have been
accused by some of having
chosen an experimental area
too fax from the "beaten
path.") So fax 'as the quality
of the painting and furnishings
is concerned, obviously some
aspects leave much to be
desired, while others are
very r easonable. Indeed,

To the editor:
I wish to take exception

to your 'junk is junk' editor-
ial and generally one-sided
journalistic coverage of the
Park Place Group exhibition.

In the first place, the
actions of the ad-hoc vigilante
committee in moving one of
the unassembled sculptures
seemed to me, at least, es-
tremely childish, if not mali-
cious, The theft of parts of
the same piece (as yet not
fully recovered) by other
would-be guardians of public
decency is pure and simple
larceny. Yet' you 'applaud'
the former; what have you to
say to the latter?

There is a mentality which
seems to be current on this
campus: I don't understand
it, therefore I don't like it,
therefore it's junk, therefore
I don't want to understand it.
Circular reasoning, but hardly
educational.

This-is not to put down the
idea that students should be
actively concerned with the
color and shape of their en-
vironment or that they have
the right to demand that it be
changed. Hell, no! I hate
greyI But if the ad-hoc commit-
tee had spent their energies
on a petition to the Committee
on Visual Arts or even made
some kind of organized noise
about it to the people in
charge, they would have had
results without alienating the
artists. As it stands, the
exhibition sculpture has been
removed to the area around
Hayden because it 'just isn't
safe' in front of Kresge.
Hardly a shining example of
the maturity of the M I T
student.

The Tech has shown a good
deal of journalistic bias in
its reporting of the exhibition.
There has hardly been an
attempt to present or critically
review the work involved,
indeed, if there is anyone
on your staff qualified to do
SO.

I and other students liave
beer hired by the Committee
on Visual Arts to help con-
struct the exhibit. I consider
the- exhibit exciting, very

exciting artistically. It is
honest art. It deserves an
honest response, not dismissal
as junk. The kind of- questions
you should be asking are:
why is it ,exciting, how is it
exciting, what does it do as
art?

The sculpturewaspriginally
placed in front of Kresge be-
cause it would work best in
the open, with lots of room,
because it would be more
accesible there to the stu-
dents, and might, by its
presence, make them ask
questions. It would seem this
campus isn't ready for it. It
would . seem this eampus
isn't ready for education.

Joseph Willing '69

Judging Art

To the Editor:
It is not necessary to agree

on a definition of art or even
to pass judgement on a part-
icular work to realize that the
decision by a small group of
students to take matters into
their own hands and remove
such a work is deplorable.

Professor Andersen repre-
sents a considerably more com-
petent judge of what constitutes
an important piece of sculpture
than any small group from the
MIT student body and his de-
cision to bring to MIT a "non-
traditional- exhibit should be
respected as a professional
judgement within his field of
competence. As an educational
institution MIT has a respon-
sibility to expose its students
to a variety of ideas (and even
expose them to art). As students
we should judge for ourselves
but also have the intellectual
capacity to realize that in any
field (especially the arts) there
will be disagreement and that
our's is not the only opinion.
For many people an appreciation
of classical music comes only
with time, a degree of training-
and above all an open mind; is
this not the case with the other
arts as well? There is more to
art than the 'gut' reactions of
'I like it' or 'I don't like it'.

I look forward with interest

alterations are in order as
time and energy permit.

In light of this, it seems
strange to us that thase who

-have responded in The TVe
have taken it upon themselves
to act as art critics, rather
than as members of a com-
munity, in which some people
are actually attempting to
show that the physical environ-
ment can become responsive
to, and expressive of the
the needs of its inhabitants.
We welcome your participation
and criticism in all future
projects.

Steve Leff '68
Arthur Stern '68
Jol0 Terry '68

Institute houses
To the Editor:

After one admires the carved
antique English chests, Monet
originals, arts and crafts rooms,
country kitchens, and other
luxuries in McCormick Hall, the
discrepancies in the quality of
the physical plants in the living
groups becomes quite apparent.
The Institute Houses for men on
the MIT campus cannot be com-
pared to McCormick Hall. The
The difference is all too ap-
parent.

As one sees the differences
in ,residences, one also notices
the emphasis that MIT is lately
putting upon the acquisition of
art and sculputre. Large quant-
ities of money, time, and effort
are being put into making Kresge
Plaza a center for metal sculp-
ture.

The-Institute's polity as of
this moment is not to allocate
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Kennedy overcomes in Indzana
(Ed. Note: Michael Devorkin
'68, who formerly was a mem-
ber of Senator Eugene McCar-
thy's staff, is currently working
in the campaign of Senator
Robert Kennedy. In a forth-
coming column, he will detail
the reasons for his change of
allegiance.)

By Michael Devorkin
Special to The Tech

Chicago, May 8-Senator Robert
Kennedy's victory in the In-
diana primary Tuesday came
despite the comparative lack
of support he found when he
entered the race. With most of
the local party machinery sup-
porting Indiana Governor Bran-
igan, Kennedy was forced to
construct his organization from

a, scratch, This difficulty ac-
counts to a considerable ex-
tent for the enormous cost of
his Indiana campiagn.

As most people expected,
most of Kennedy's strength was
concentrated in urban areas,
and particularly in black sec-
tions. One popular tactic was
to drive slowly through ghetto
streets with the Senator leaning
out into the crowd. Los Angeles
Rams tackle Roosevelt Greer,
one of the black athletes tra-
veling with Kennedy, held him
by the waist to prevent his
falling out of the car.

Looking ahead, it is diffi-
cult to assess the prospects
for Kennedy-McCarthy battles
in California, Nebraska, and
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Oregon. McCarthy is currently
having financial difficulties,
and his staff is much less
professional than Kennedy's.
Currently, McCarthy is slightly
ahead in the California polls,
but Kennedy expects to have
considerable support in the
regular Democratic organiza-
tion in Oregon.

MIT facu ty ranks
seventh in benefits
in sa ary survey

National college faculty com-
pensations have risen 7.4 per
cent since last year, but the
American Association of Univ-
ersity Professors is dissatisfied
with this increase. Although,
according to the association's
committee which surveyed sal-
aries, the percentage and abs-
olute increases have come at an
"unprecedented rate," the com-
mittee's chairman, William
Baumol, professor of economics
at Princeton, said that "we
have been exploited by society,
and it's about time we do some-
thing about it." The AAUP be-
lieves that their increases in
salary are being offset by un-
usual inflation in the economy.

National average: $12,000
According to the survey, this

year's full-time faculty at 925
reporting institutions received
an average compensation of
,$12,047, which includes a nine-
month salary of $11,033 and
fringe benefits of $1014. The
AAUP rates faculty compensa-
tions on a scale from AA to F;
MIT rates A's for Full and Asso-
ciate Professors and AA's for
Assistant profs and instructors.
These rankings indicate average
compensations of $20,560; 13,140;
11,610; and 8710 respectively
for the four positions.

The top eight institutions
in average faculty compensation
(salary plus fringe benefits) are
as follows:
Harvard $19,300
Johns Hopkins School of Ad-
vanced International Studies

Chicago
Caltech
Stanford
Claremont (Calif.) Grad.
and University Center
MIT
Northwe stern

Swing off to the surf. Sun in the sand.
·Live it up on' the beach. Make the
sea-scene on a swift United Jet, the
friendliest way to a tropical tan.

Join United's 12-21 Club, and
make it to the fun country at half-
price. Stop in at'any United office
with your proof of age (have to be
under 22), slip us $3.0O, and you're
a member.

Wing off to the waves this summer
vacation.

Get away from it all on United.
Call your United Air Lines Campus

Rep.-Paavo Pyykkonen , at 566-
7667. He's a fellow student and can
help you with all your travel needs.
For flight information or reserva-
tions, call United at 566-7667.

friendly. skies

' I'm going to havea beach ball"'

* alr- rai- bus-

stoamship- hotel
rent-a-car- 
domestic / international
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special computer system
Several full and parf-.ime
posifions exist for:

real-time systems analysts
programmers
conrolsystemrns engineers
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CORPORATTION
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Works by
BERLIOZ

MIT Concert Band
Kresge Friday May 10
8:30 p.m.
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Research assistants
to lose deferments

(Continued from.page 1)

contact, and preparation for
.teaching; b) as a candidate
for an advanced degree, he
is permitted to register for a
subject load which is nor-
mally not to exceed six class
hours per week.

RA's in Trouble
ConcerningResearchAssis-

tants7, Dean Sizer announced
that "we believe we cannot
obtain consideration for oc-
cupational deferment in the
case of Research Assistants,
including those with full-
time appointments." The
Institute will continue, how-
ever, to express their belief
that the role of the Research
Assistant is "clearly a vital
one" to the research work of
the Institute and is valuable
for the graduate and advanced
undergraduate educational ef-
fort.

Despite the appaernlty
unequivocal meaning of the
Selective Service directive, the
Graduate. School Office will
continue to write to local
boards at the request of any
graduate student, including
Research Assistants, Fellows,
Trainees, and part-time teach.
ing Assistants,
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'The itellectuals 'Hellzapoppin,
the iJnniest picture I have seen in ages!"

-The New Yorker
Peter Cook and Dudley Moore n
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Friday and Saturday
BETTE DAVIS
"JEZEBEL"
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H unmphrey Bogart Festival
starts Sun-Mon-Tues with "KEY LARGO"

Shows daily 5-30, 7:30, 7.30, 9.0
Mats. Sat. and Sun. at 3.30
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The Committee on Academic
Performance will poll student
opinion of the scheduling per-

iod and final exams in a ques.
tionaire to be distributed during
finals. The questionaire will
survey student reaction to the
three different schedules that
have been tried for reading
period and exam week.

Last spring CAP experi-
mented with extending reading
period to a full week followed
by. five days of exams, This
term ends with a three day
reading period and eight days
of exams. The standard sched-
ule is three days of reading
period and a week of exams.
CAP hopes to reduce conflict-
ing and double-header exams.

SHIPWRECKED -SAILOR FROM LISLE
SWAM ASHORE T A TROPICAL ISLE-
BUT HE CIATHERED HIS WITS
AND SALVAGED SOME SCrLeTZ
SO HE WON'T SEND FOR HELr FOR AWHILEs

31967 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co, Milwaukee and other cnies.

1OU$RS;E OF BROY RACQUETS RESTRUNG
ad C~HINEI FOOD
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Corvette Sting-Ray

Impeccably cared for
$2395

50 other sports & imported cars

NIEW ENGLAND $PORTS CARS
SPORS CAR CENTER

16-17 CHARLES STREET, MALDEN,' MASS. -- 324.9000
A. Celani "Knownfor' Low Prices"

e There will be an Inscomm meeting Sunday, May 12 at 2:00 pm il
the Student Center. Elections for Public Relations Committee Chair.
man and Lectre Series Chairman will be held. The forming of a
new Inscomr m Publicity Committee of people interested in drawing,
designing, writing and production of publicty who will create and
distribute publicty -for Inscomm, Spring Weekend, 'etc. will be
discussed. All interested please attend..
e UAP Maria Kivisild would like to invite all who would like to
come to discussion-lunch at McCormick from 12:09 to 1:30 pm each
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in the little dining room. Just get
a transfer or pay at the counter. The idea is to discuss, criticize
and plan things for students to do. Please come. Faculty, too.
sing friends.
* "Man and Woman," a Psychosymbolist work by Sigmond to be
given to MIT as a permanent loan, will be unveiled in the second
floor lobby .of Building 7 on May 17 at 8 pm. The artist will be
present, and will deliver 'a short lecture on his work.
o Today is the last day on which members of the Class of 1969
may have their pictures taken for Technique. AnyJunior who wishes
to be included in next year's book and has not been photographed
should come to W20-467 today.
e Details on Graduation, the Graduation Eve Ball, and Baccalaur.
ate will be available, as will tickets beginning Monday in the
Lobby of Building 10.
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Blues Band, Eden's Children,
Faith and others. Without calling
this the Boston sound this
should in fact be an excellent
opportunity to see and hear some
of the better local talent. At the
Psychedelic Supermarket.

LOS ANGLES-San Fernando Valley
Furnished suburban home: 20 min.
UCLA, USC, downtown, beach,
access three freeways, major shop-
ping, air conditioned, garage, 1½
bedrooms, fireplace; large, fenced
landscaped yard-patio, paid gard-
ener. $350. June 20Sept. 8, utilities
paid. 15128 Otsego St. Sherman
Oaks, Californis 91403.
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only $1.49 per disc.
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W The MIT Concert Band will
be presenting a concert featuring
works by Berlioz, Bavcchi, and
Mott on Friday May 10. The
program is in Kresge and will
begin at 8:30 pm.
[] There will be a color video
tape showing of the MIT Gilbert
and Sullivan Society's perfor-
mance of "Trial by Jury" broad-
cast by WGBHI-TV at 6 pm
Saturday night.
l 'Starting today and lasting

tlrough Saturday, May 18, the
'Boston Arts Project will host
the First Annual Boston Pop
Festival. Plans are for gathering
local talent in rock, folk and
jazz and those 'already partici-
pating include Colwell-Winfield

By Pete Lindner
There's a play at the Shubert

Theatre with a much publicized
,st: George Hamilton, Jimmy

Boyd (the freckle-faced kid
from TV's "Bachelor Father"),
and Deana Martin (daughter of
Dean). They are given the
script of "The Star-Spangled
Girl" by Neil Simon (fof "Odd
Couple" and "Barefoot in the
park' fame) and told to acte
This they do, but without much
enthusiasm. It amounts to a
lukewarm performane. "Spangl-
ed CGirl" is a-light play: basic-

.ally a loosely strung series of
one-liners-some a bit dated,

Hamilton plays the role of
the publisher of a magazine
called Fallout-based on Ram-
parts, The magazine is making
little money, and to pay his
rent Hamilton must go out with
his landlady for sky- and scuba-
diving dater. His writer, Jimmy
Boyd, has decided to keep
working hard until a girl with
long blonde hair moves into the
neighboring apartment. Guess
what happens? DCe spite the
lack of subtlety, there are some
amusing moments. Consider,
for instance, the following
exchange of philosophy: Boyd:
"Physical love is like a piece
of chewing gum. Sweet at first,
but then it winds up tasteless."
Hamilton: "That's why they
put five sticks in a pack."

The play moves on. Boyd
keeps following Miss Martin
and buying her presents, which
she misinterprets. His love for
her is based on one main
factor: her smell. Boyd, now
love-sick, is unable to write;
so, Hamilton hires Deana Mar-
tin to be a secretary. Now
Boyd is prolific. However a
complication arises: Miss
Martin loves Mr. Hamilton.
Reason: his smell. Result: a
vicious olfactory triangle.

Perhaps the performance
was best summed up by Mr.
Hamilton himself, "If you're
looking for a plot, you had
better bring along a micro-
scope."

I spoke to the cast after-
wards. George Hamilton was
keeping his cool as he un-
buttoned the first three buttons

of his shirt. He told of opening
night difficulties with their
speaker system. Somehow it
picked up police calls and a
local radio station. The ushers
jumped on a guy in the first
row who seemed to have a
transistor radio; it was a hear-
ing aid. Hamilton started a
monologue, rambling on about
his youth in Boston, his forth-
coming TV series by. Harold
Robbins called "The Survivors"
with Lana Turner, and his
assessment of the play's plot.
Jimmy Boyd then mentioned
that the play was written for

the "kids of '66. No long hair.
Simon did not research this."
This brought up the topic- of
roles. Miss Martin did not like
hers. She is to star in a western
with Robert Mitchurn called
"Who Rides with Wyatt?" "I'd
prefer ny role to this," the
19-year-old actress said, re-
ferring to the Star- Spangled
Girl. When asked if she'd be
more specific, she replied,
"Any role but this one."

Audiences-the bane of any
good actor, or so it seems.
Hamilton told of his worst
(Columbus, Ohio) and his best
(Chicago). Boston he consider-
ed somewhat restrained. "Like
at a Harvard re-union," noted
Mr. Hamiltod, "everyone walk-
ed around stoned, but wouldn't
admit it.'"' This comment brought
some laughs, thereby inflating
his ego wihch brought another
monologue. "I'm not really a
playboy," Hamilton blurted
out. "if you read all that crank-
ed-out publicity from MGM,
well.... The way it looked, I
don't think I was even out
with me." Interesting man.
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2 bedroom dream house in Winthrop
Private beach, water rights, 41/2 rooms, expansion attic,
completely broadioomedo air-conditioned. no basement,
newly painted, near to bus line and churches, 20 min to
Boston, $19,000, Ca i 846-9449 or Mr, Berkman at 547-5423,
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PARTHEENO N 1RESTAURANT
'AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
' """ ~' I~II A~m. to ilI P.M.

Exetrmoly Moderate Prices
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ElkARM SMP-K3Y NQ I IN A FLAT
The Phiiharmonla Orchestra

Choose from over 1 00 of the
finest musical classics ever
produced. Mozart, Wagner,
Gigli, Rimsky-Korsakov...

many more on the Seraphim
label. Only $1.49 per disc. At

the Coop. Now.

Subject matter cc h50cc h 70cc. Electives: YAMAHA, KAWASAKi,

NORTON, BRIDGESTONE AND VESPA. Plus advanced courses in

used Motorcycles at lowest prices per semester hour. Enroll now

for best deals, highest trade-ins. Bank financing. Open nights 'til 9.

HARVARD SO. 8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free parking
Church St. Garage with purchases $3 or
more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER 8:50-

' S E.| M By ~ 5:30 Mon.-Sat. Sat. free parking in
- S~ ~~ t s J three' adjacent parking areas

'"'ngebsofthe highest order~ v CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER 9:30-
6 Mon. -Sat. Parking available at Chil-
dren's Medical Center and Deaconess
Hospital garages

Available at second floor Bookstore and AR 1 5 9 
Recor d Shop, at the Tech Coop and SMART SHOPPERS~9

Medical Center Record departments. SHOP THE COOP
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Tech golers win o,0
edge UMass and WPI

By Steve Wiener
Rolling up their fourth straight victory, the golfers narrowly

subdued WPI and UMass'ina a triangular meet at Wachusett Country
Club in Boylston, Mass. On the strength of double wins by Carl
Everett '69, Tom Thomas '69, and captain Gerry Banner '68, Tech
managed to squeak by both opponents by a 4-3 count.

Ken Smolek, playing in the number one spot, dropped each of
his matches while shooting a 79. Rich Reidy of UMass, medalist
of the -oty? 1ith a 7AS handled him easily, but Ken's WPI foe had to
par the 18tl~ hole to tie the match. They halved the 19th with pars,
and Smolek lost the 20th with a bogey.

Don Anderson '70 also 1ost two points, bowing to each foe 3
and 2, Mike McMahon '69 started to turn the tide for the engineers
by splitting his matches. Bob Kasper of WPI fired a 76 which van-
quished hMike's 81 by 3 and 2. Against UMass, MdcMahon was down
two after the 15th hole. He parred the 16th to pull within one,
halved the 17th, and won the 18th with a par 4. A four foot par 3
putt on the 198h earned McMahon Tech's first .point of the day.

-Evertt wins two
Continuing on the win path, Carl Everett '69 fired a 79 to cap-

ture both his contests. He thrashed Jim Johnson of UMass 6 and 4
but in his WPI match he was even after 15. Everett responded
with pars on the 16th and 17th to win 2 and 1.

Leading MIT with a 77, Tom Thomas -had little trouble in his
round. He defeated WPI 3 and 2 and downed UMass 4 and 3. CGerry
'Banner also registered two points -for Tech. Shoting a 78, he
subdued UMass 5 and 4, giving the engineers the UMass contest.
Three holes up on his other foe after the tenth, Gerry dropped the
12th and 13th, but bounced back to take the 16th and 17th, to keep
hopes alive against.WPI.

John Light '70 came through in the match that counted, turning
in a 2 and 1 victory over WPI to give MIT its second 4-3 win.
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Batsmen op Crimson JV
By Dan Swift

Behind the good pitching of Steve Rock and the excellent hitting
of Bob Dresser, the Frosh nine defeated the Harvard JV team 6-4.
Dresser was in the forefront of a strong team effort with five base
hits for a perfect day at the plate. Tech jumped off to an early 4-
lead as the Harvard pitcher was having a great deal of trouble
finding the plate. With only one of their base hits making it out of
the infield, the engineers had to hustle for every run. Tech came
up with two more runs in the second inning and this provided the
margin of victory. The win gave the entire MET baseball program a
2-1 edge over Harvard for the season with our varsity winning and
Frosh losing prevously. It was particularly sweet since the Crim-
son newspaper had earlier referred to the Frosh nine as a hapless
group.

The tennis team suffered its fourth defeat in ten outings with a
6-3 loss to Brown University., Bill Jaklitsch and Gene Thorner
provided the two wins in singles with Steve Gottlieb and Steve
Cross accounting for the lone doubles win.

The lacrossemen jumped out to a 4-0 lead over Tabor Academy
in the first period, The visitors came back strong in the second
period to outscore Tech 5-0 and, take a- 5-4 hlftime lead, ,Tabor
held on to win 12-9.
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(Ed. Note: This is a reply to the last Benchwarmer by a member of
the IM Council Executive Council. We are printing this because

, several members of the council have expressed the view that the
< problem has been overstated and that the fault does not lie pzimario

- lyI in the council.)
U. Two publications on campus recently urged the intramural coun-

cil to reorganize itself. They claim that a lack of fair play and
responsibility have caused a certain deterioration in the organiza-

I tion. Admittedly, there are certain problems in the intramural pro-
u gram. But these are generated and perpetuated enthusiastically by
P the separate living groups. And, in spite of this malignancy, the

council has minimized living group loyalties as much as is possible
within the existing framework of rivalry.

The problem is simple. Each sport is run by a manager elected
by the council. There have been a few instances in the past two
years when a manager has abused his power to give his own house
an undeserved favorable seed in the playoffs. The motivation for
this is the IFC sports trophy, given to the house accumulating the
most intramural points.

Rivalry between houses
Rivalry for the trophy has traditionally been between two or

three houses. Unfortunately, it has become so'intense at times as
to manifest itself in the council. This, last spring, LCA was
placed in an especially ditfficult volleyball league by an SAE man-
ager, and the softball manager, from LCA, attempted to eliminate
SAE from the playoffs on a technicality.

The council was well aware of the problem. as a result, Steve
Pease's revolutionary motion to eliminate intramuralpoints received
favorable attention. One of the chief adversaries of the proposal
was the IFC, who was too concerned with presenting a trophy to
realize that it was the object of absurd rivalries. Their insistence
was an important factor in defeating the motion.

Misuses rare
The establishment of an executive- board to which each manager

is responsible has tended to curb infractions. However, given'the
existence of IM points and a trophy, given the eagerness of certain
living groups to place men in advantagious positions, the organiza-
tion has had'to work with people whose primary loyalties are to
their houses. In spite of this, thA instances of misuse of power are
rare.

Those quick to criticize are surely unaware that the council
runs seventeen intramural sports, more than most schools. Nor.do
they know that total participation numbers over 5000 in an under-
graduate population of 3700, also far above other schools.

The problem is, as was stated in the previous article "'petty
house concern," but this has created an obstruction which the IM
council cannot totally overcome. The organization has shown its
willingness to abolish the trophy; the IFC vetoed. Let the critic
look at a few fraternities, including his own. There he will find
the tumor.

By Jo1 Steele
The varsity tennis team

finished up its regular season
this week by trouncing Brand-
eis here on Monday 9-0 and
tying Brown 4-4 in providence
Wednesday. The final doubles
match in the Brown contest
had to be stopped due to
darkness, The victory and tie
put the team's season record
at 10-7-1.

The Techmen had little
trouble against Brandeis. The
men from Waltham had diffi-
culty at first adjusting to
MIT's soft courts (Brandeis
practices on asphalt courts),
and they were never able to
get back in the match. Steve
Deneroff '68 had a little
trouble at number four and
dropped the second set 7-5,
but otherwise Brandeis never
got more than three games a
set. Thus MIT continued its
perfect record of never losing
to a tennis team from Brandeis.

Brown takes lead
At Brown, the match was

extremely close. Brown grab-
bed an impressive lead by
taking the top four matches.
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Today

Golf (V)-New Englands at Ports-
mouth CC. also Saturday and
Sunday

Tomorrow
Baseball (V)-Bates, away, 2:00
Lacrosse (V)-Wesleyan, away, 2:00
Track (VF)-Williamrns, home, 12:30
Sailing (V)--NEISA Dinghy Champ-
ionships at Yale
Crew (V,JV,F)-Heavy and Lights,
E.A.R.C. Sprint Regatta, away
Baseball (F)--Emerson, home, 2:00
Lacrosse (F)-Lawrence Academy,
away, 2:00
Tennis (F)-Lawrence Academy,
away, 2:00

At number one, Bob McKinley
'70 .sustained his most de-
feat of the year, 6-2, 6-3, at
the hands of powerful Rick
Klaffky. Bob Metcalfe '69
played a good match at the
number two spot, but went
down 6-2, 10-8, Carl Weissger-
ber '68 was also playing well,
but he was outlasted by JoeI
Mogulescu, 7-5, 6-8, 6-3., And
Deneroff, still in a slump,
was brushed off 6-2, 6-2.

MIT's strength showed us

at the bottom of the line-up
and in the doubles. Many
Weiss '70 and Skip Brookfield
'69 were both on top of their
games as they went through
their opponents in quick,
straight sets. All firee Tech
doubles teams looked strong,
McKinley-Weiss and Weissger.
ber-Deneroff won in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-4. Metcalfe and
Stewart. split sets, however,
and were ahead 4-3 in the
third when darkness closed
in.

New Englands today
Today the team is at Aml-

herst competing in the New
England Championships. Mc-
Kinley should be seeded at
least fifth and is a definite
contender for' the singles
title. Brown's Klaffky will be
unable to compete due to
final exams, and McKinley
has lost to only three other
New England players. McKin-
ley and Weiss also have a
good shot at the doubles,
Earlier this year they stayed
even with Harvard's top team,
a finalist in the tournament
last year. Co-captains Weiss-
gerber and Deneroff haven't
fared too well in singles this
year, but their doubles was
markedly improved at Brown
and they will be looking to
upset some of the "big"
teams.
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Photo by Dave Simansky
Bob McKinley '70 smashes
an overhand shot against
his Brandeis opponent

By George Novosielski
The Persians swept to the

IM Volleyball crown 'winning
their final match by forfeit over
Burton A. The winners had
previously beaten Burton 15-5,
15-7, andSAE 15-12, 15-4, and
were never really challenged in
any match throughout the season.

Burton A had previously
clinched second by tripping
Club Latino 12-15, 15-9, 15-10.
Club Latino took third by beat-
ing SAE 15-8, 17-15, who had in
turn finished fourth on the
strength of a 15-10, 15-8 triumph
over Burton 2A. Burton 2A, Club
Mediterranean, Ashdown, and
LCA closed out the top eight
finishers.

SH riflers win
Senior Houses' riflers swept

to their second straight intra-
mural rifle championship by
scoring 720 out of a possible
800 to edge second place Burton
C (716). Burton A (713), PBE
(700), and DTD (684), finished
third through fifth respectively.
Gary Schwartz '67 and Oscar
Asbell '70 tied for individual
honors shooting 188 out of a
possible 200. Dan Corwin '67
shot 187 to finish third. Each
shooter took 10 shots sitting,
scoring a maximum 10 points
per shot for a bulls-eye.

PEitchers sparkle
Favored Burton House won

over SAE 8-1 in semifinal soft-
ball action, but the outcome of
the second half of the draw,
LCA B vs SAM, was far from
ordinary. Both teams struggled,
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Photo by George Flynn
Bill Donahue '68 (SAE) just misses with a Shot by the Theta
Chi Woa!ies Theta Chi won the game 9-4 and will face Lambda
Chi next,
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through nine innings without
scoring a single run. as op-
posing hurlers, Steve Pease '69
and Paul Sitkus '70, gave up
onlyfive hits while striking out
20 batters. Pitching promises
to resume it's key role when the
teams meet again this afternoon
at 5:15: In B tournament results
Sunday, NRSA edged PDT 6:5,
and Senior House outscored
SE 7-2.

A league water polo teams
won one-slidely over their B
adversaries in the first round
of the playoffs. Top seeded
Burton A shutout PDT 7-0, LCA
stormed past Sigma Chi 13-3
and TC defeated S&E 9-4.

The team results of the IM
track meet are now official,
with LCA and Burton remaining
as co-cheampions. A check of
registration forms showed no
discrepancies in the entries.
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